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Easter Activites

Activity 1: Hold an Easter Egg HuntActivity 1: Hold an Easter Egg Hunt
You can do this activity indoors or outdoors, a treasure egg hunt 
or hunting by the names, this will game bring fun and laughter to 
your house.

Activity 2: Make an Easter WreathActivity 2: Make an Easter Wreath
Get out the glue and stick some painted plastic eggs to a wire or 
faux wreath. Then, place some of your own decroations so that 
they appear to be sitting facing each other at the bottom of the 
wreath. Glue them in place and hang it on your front door.

Activity 3: Make Easter CookiesActivity 3: Make Easter Cookies
Why not bake some Easter themed cookies together and decorate 
them using coloured icing sugar to top them off.
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Activity 4: Egg RaceActivity 4: Egg Race
Each person taking part must decorate their own Easter themes 
hard boiled egg. Then give them each a spoon and let them race. 
The winner will being the finish line first without dropping their 
egg.

Activity 5: Make Easter cardsActivity 5: Make Easter cards
Grab some colouring pencils or crayons, paper and a scissors. This 
is what you will need to make some cards. This is one of the most 
popular Easter activities for kids of all ages, as it’s a great keepsake 
to send to grandparents and loved ones.

Activity 6: Play Dough FunActivity 6: Play Dough Fun
You can never go wrong with some play dough fun, why not try 
roll some egg shapes? Then make the Easter bunny and then 
create tree shapes and any other Easter related shapes.
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Activity 7: Easter Teddy Bears PicnicActivity 7: Easter Teddy Bears Picnic
Hopefully the weather will be warm enough for you to hold a 
picnic outdoors, but failing that, have an indoor picnic instead. 
Pack up some treats and a blanket to set the perfect picnic scene.

Activity 8: Messy Easter PaintingActivity 8: Messy Easter Painting
This one can be a messy activitiy but will guarantee lots of fun for 
your little ones! Why not paint a chick? Use your finger dipped in 
paint for the head, and your other finger prints to form the rest of 
the body. 

Activity 9: Easy CraftsActivity 9: Easy Crafts
Get inspired and create some cute easter bunnies out whatever 
you can find at the back of the cupboards, then grab some glue 
and scissors then get creating with your little ones.


